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Star Poem of the Month



Melting Heart Christopher Alker - HMP Swaleside on a cold train in north Sheffield a woman’s eyes are upon me when I look to try and meet them she glances out of the window and I wonder - what does she see the landscape - falling - rising so bright - wave after wave - snow dressed not like my home - cathedral capped from pollarded hill to Mersey topography from nature west dark clouds are burning with white snow black windows shine with bright reflections empty seats - groynes in empty space are mirrored too - in her glazed eyes ‘till she shares her introspections a’mt sorry is it William do I know thee from back in’t school I smile say no and see her blush then grin - nay not with that accent oh di scouse - I cum from di Pool ensconced once more within her dreams no more stranger seeking forays her eyes withdrawn stare at childhood while lips smile at friends long gone I’d like to meet that private gaze I want to say hi I’m Pete and I’m here for a week I don’t know anyone - I’m so alone It’s only to people at work I speak they don’t like me - they fear the job I do I have to measure their efficiency do what we call a company rescue Congratulations to Christopher Alker - HMP Swaleside who wins our £25 prize for ‘Star Poem of the Month’.



‘Poetry is an echo, asking a shadow to dance’ Carl Sandburg



actually find ten of them to sack so they will toady to my face and sneer their hate when I turn my back and would she reply my name is Dawn - you have my sympathy I’m going home to a husband and kids to the one place I feel happy and free from all the pressures of a working life where I will laugh at stories of school and work shrug off the shop girl - become a wife but no - for this my dream of a family life and she may in fact - face a lonely meal for one before a single bed in which she will hold a pillow as a lover and weep herself to sleep - like me hissing doors let in pink tinged light rose petal metallic snowflakes fall softly and caress her hair in that mellow glow her emerald coat dulls and fades - as my loneliness aches lights flicker and speakers fizzle in the dark of a winter’s day reflections gone - I see a park children who laughing build snowmen and upon homemade toboggans sleigh such sweet and happy innocents of icy life what do they know I hear them laugh and call in their delight and wonder if their friends of snow or my cold heart will melt tonight



Forget



Dean Smith - HMP Ranby Minds bending, canteens and spending Days rolling, screws over controlling Nights no sleeping eyes weeping Photos keep you going, emotions not showing Head’s aching, when will this nightmare end Brains baking, foods disgusting, clothes are fusty Beds made of squeaky metal and going rusty Days are passing, weekends coming, Saturdays A visit, keep them rolling I’m living in a zoo without an animal sighting Sentence ending, brain needs mending Can’t put it in no plaster, can’t put it in no sling Love waiting, justice hating Come out a better man clear thinking Life living, I’m so forgiving Forget about the past and keep on trying



Taken For Granted Rick Evans - HMP Elmley Crossing over a busy road or sitting in a car Bright lights from the city shops, laughter from a bar A double-decker bus, a taxi or a train Walk across the fields, I’ll get there in the end I could be walking on a beach or go to see a band Getting paid per hour, often cash in hand Popping to the shops or supermarket runs Four pints of ice cold milk, bacon and some buns Dinner for my sons sitting at the table Pork chops with some veg, always something staple Four bar signal on my phone, a message from a friend WTF and OMG, LOL and send A door that I can open, curtains I can draw Carpet underfoot, cutlery in a drawer A fresh cover on a duvet, a comfy double bed Clean fitted sheets and a soft pillow for my head These things we take for granted will always be the same But I know it won’t be long before I see these things again



My Bruv in Law



Daniel Johnson - HMP Winchester You was my brother in law Our connection was cool But your family was more Breaking hearts at your funeral I broke down and cried On that cold dark night Praying that it was lies You leaving us behind Your kids are lonely still I know that you were ill But it kills When I see in their eyes The pain, the anger in their cries Don’t forget my sister which was your wife Raising your kids on her own when you took your life It’s been over four years since we last spoke You was a loving tender, quiet bloke At the last minute when you was in your attic If you went through time like Scrooge to see what happened And you see exactly what it’s like without you You could take the rope from your neck Life would be good as it was
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If you would like to contribute to the Poetry section, please send your poems to ‘Poetry’, Inside Time, Botley Mills, Botley, Southampton, Hampshire SO30 2GB.



Supplement Runner Up Congratulations Fletcher whose- whose poem wins our £15our prize Congratulationsto toJamie Wesley Dunn -- HMP HMPLeyhill Forest -Bank poem wins for Runner Up’.Runner Up’. £15‘Supplement prize for ‘Supplement



Crusty Foundations Wesley Dunn - HMP Forest Bank I look into the eyes of a smiling face A sickeningly sweet sapphire gaze And I’m reminded of the days I was young, promises had been made Now they feel like a disgrace My head bows low, I slowly pick up the plate Licking hard, searching for the grain through the taste I force fingers through the soft standing butter and squeeze hard As if to break up the mistakes Is everything laid out here been a waste? What do you want to say? I see the edge of the newspaper brushing past caressing your skin The way you look away; like you’re hiding an ongoing sin Why can’t we just be honest with each other? I shout through the noise of images and din in my head The sunshine warms lines on the table and though stable This relationship is cold, dark and dead We’re living on foundations built from crusty bread “Right, I’m off to work sweetheart”, with a kiss on her cheek I said.



Cats of Level 4 Liam McKechnie - HMP Edinburgh Am at HMP Edinburgh, or Saughton, the jail Whichever you prefer. It’s definitely cold and wet outside And yes it’s supposed to be summer out there I’ve just asked about ‘low cat’. That’s LOW CATEGORY RISK, to you I’m ‘med cat’, just now, but ‘low cat’ designation, is what we would all like to do When you’re low category risk, you get to wear A quite nice light grey sweat top ‘Low cat’ is a screech, it’s better you see It’s warmer and bright on the top And hey listen man, or chick or bro, you get to have your very own key Your very own key how about that for a treat A warm cell and warm feet sure makes for happier cat, that’s neat Wullie’s ‘low cat’ and he has just said that five of the cells are now free But I’m MEDIUM CATEGORY RISK I’m afraid So there’s no lofty cell there for me They are still very much in the jail there don’t doubt, yes that is true But surely there’s a lot to be said of up there, for one of those rooms with a view And the bonnie mute pentlands beyond Through my bars just now there’s a muckle big mound And enough bleedin’ rain for a pond I’mon level 1, I can dream of level 4, imagine, your own key to the door The grub will be the same there no doubt Sometimes it’s not great of that you can be sure But a cold cell with no view and a shut iron door That is something to try and not hate So I’ll just wait and hope, you free cats of the world A prisoner must hope, wait and see And those cats up high on cool level 4 I’ll make up there someday man, yes me
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The Closest Thing to Home



Cell Search



Sam Kirkpatrick - HMP Forest Bank



You see; I see



While I lie in my bed in a world of my own I listen to the tone as the wind moans The wind blows Ricocheting the rain off my windows like stones as if they were being thrown So At this point in time I am alone I shut my eyes resting my head on my pillow Because That’s the closest thing I have to my home



My First Day Wayne Jones - HMP Rye Hill This is my first day in a cell And to say the least this is hell But there’s no one here I can tell I feel like ringing my bell “Sshh” listen I can hear someone walk Maybe a screw’s coming to have a talk “Hello” he says “what’s up with you?” “First day inside boss And I haven’t got a clue” Chill out mate he said to me Have a smoke and a cup of tea What time can I use the phone? I need to use it I’m feeling alone Well you should be out in an hour or so But this is prison and it could be more If all goes well you will make your call But don’t blame me if you’re not out at all Well I’ve done thirteen years now And I’m still not home And I never did get to use that damn phone To the new arrivals I always say Nothing ever seems to go your way But try not to worry and cheer up mate Because I felt like you on my first day
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Tony Joyce - HMP Albany



You see drab curtains I see colours in a colourless box A black out, from night light No sunshine too bright A wind block You see unsightly pipes I see warmth during cold seasons Covered for tidiness reasons A clothes horse, an ironing board And dryness You see a bolted bed I cover it to conceal Papers from prying eyes That reveal Plagiarised reports and lies You see a budgie in a cage I see my best friend Someone to talk to, on who she can depend Unconditional love, in a conditional place Unlike those who throw it back in my face You see a TV, a stereo, PS 1, 2 but not 3 I see who’s behind my door, my favourite shows Nostalgic tapes in rows and rows, about times And peoples past, of dates and memories built to last To get me through each tragic day You see magnolia walls and dull decor I see each cream a different colour Where shades fall across the floor Or between 642 bricks Dull and duller You don’t see the flicks and flecks Of an unskilled paintbrush Filled up holes of porridge and toothpaste Done in haste of a cell inspection “Tunnelling in outward direction?” You will see the handle of MY bucket Though it’s hidden in shame as no one can look at it In case their nostrils flare At least they’ll think I care that I don’t want them to share disdain You don’t see that it isn’t just a cell It’s a lounge, a bedroom, a living hell A kitchen, a toilet, a room of disgrace At the end of the day This is my home, this is my place But most of all what you do not see My pictures of home and family The pride and joy; they’re not all fake Your reports don’t reflect that I made a mistake The thing you never seem to see, the decent person inside of me.
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Heaven and Hell Jodie Lister - HMP Low Newton



Fight for My Life



Jordan McCallum - HMP Featherstone Another sleepless night just trying to fight this nightmare I feel weak inside, and daylight’s quite near Trying to rap a poem, shh my cellmate might hear Hardly even know him, to be fair its slight fear Because picture this living with a violent stranger Living in a toilet, with no one to save ya And any minute now he could wake up angry Start to bang me and try to strangle me Plus earlier he said he’s got no friends or family He’s doing five years, but life’s his plan B Shit he’s just woke up isn’t that handy And the way he’s looking in my eye, the guy can’t stand me Plus the size of my muscles weren’t armed for fighting I think he’s going to start on me, I can’t be frightened Come to think about it, it’s kind of exciting I guess it’s time to fight for my life then!



Romany Man Abe Lee - HMP Isle of Wight Parkhurst I am a Romany man Catch me if you can A free spirit, I live and roam No roots, the roads my home Tinker, Gypsy, Traveller they shout Hated, prosecuted, mistrusted without a doubt You can’t live here, you can’t live there Walk down the street, all you do is stare Not really black, not really white Look out boys, there’s a Gypsy, wanna fight? A culture, a religion, a way of life Free of stress and trouble and strife A proud man, true to my word No matter what you may have heard Where will I go now in my van? Who knows I am a Romany man



Ginger Mik



Mick Plaice - HMP Holme House If I throw my dinner will it be fun To see the screws on the run If I flick next mans ear in the queue Turn around and point at a fool See the night clocky pass ma door Scream at him “HARDCORE” Turn me TV up on full tilt Tip me coffee on ma floor and say it spilt Block me bog so it overflows So they change me wing That’s how it goes Walk the wrong way around the yard Just to piss ‘em off it’s not hard Anything to make ‘em spit You really are a little shit So I’ll do ma jail and in a while It’s the little victories that Make you smile



Broken heart and broken dreams Ripped and torn at the seams Broken home and broken smile Broken teeth, all rotten and vile I never get what I want But I always get my own nasty way It’s the same shameful routine every day What is that I hear you say? I’ve made my bed so in this pit I should lay When I need my fix you will not get no mercy from me I will burgle any house, I will sell your granny, sell your TV I love and I crave that beautiful feeling I get It soothes me and comforts me and my troubles I forget When that heavenly liquid enters my veins It cuddles me and loves me, it relieves my pain It’s my best friend, my best companion and my lover How did I not know it was the devil undercover? I didn’t know at first, but I do know now So why do I still want, why do I still allow? “Tell me you love me” he whispers in my ear “Go get the kit out” it’s said so irresistibly by gear So I do as they say as I have done for years I enjoy the ritual of preparing it all I get the needle, the spoon and cotton wool ball Citric, water, lighter and filter I need I guess you are appalled by the words that you read But you cannot judge, as you do not know and you don’t understand Until you experience this torturous addiction first hand There’s a default in my brain, that makes me a slave to these thugs I cannot kick the habit. I cannot stop these drugs It’s not just an addiction, it’s my life, my world, and everything in it It’s ingrained in my body my mind and my skin Believe me, I really do want to give up the pin Most people won’t leave it at once a week, on a pay day or just one try The feeling is so good, so amazing, “I want more!” You will cry Before you know it, you’re in the heroin’s grip, you’re in its trap You’re physically addicted now, you can’t handle the pain, you will get another wrap So if you try and stop it one day, you are in for a shock It’s physical pain and torture all around the clock Your eyes will stream with water, you’ll sneeze and you’ll constantly yawn Your back and your legs will be killing, so sharp like a thorn This is not the worst of it, there is so much more pain to come The stomach cramps are excruciating, who said taking smack is fun? You will be coughing, choking and shaking, your nose will run Diarrhoea and sickness, so extreme, the worst you have ever had Don’t know what to put on the toilet, your bum or your head You will be as sick as a dog, bringing up so much bile It will rip your stomach to pieces and this withdrawal lasts a long while Sweating, freezing, boiling and then cold I told you didn’t I? That it’s the worst pain in the world Now, there is only one thing that will take away this pain That is to take some more brown and to feel good again He keeps bossing me and nagging me and telling me what to do He has taken over my mind and kidnapped my soul too Now I cannot get rid of him, he’s crawling through my body, living in my skin Such a dangerous game I am playing, I should have never let him in
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Supplement Runner Up



A Brick in The Wall Eleasia Ho-Shing - HMP Downview I wake up when the sun hits my brick face Stone cold from my slumber the wait makes me ache Imprisoned behind walls encased in cement My mind wonders my heart does lament I yearn to leave I cannot be free Too much pressure weighing down on me Just another number a brick in the wall I crack my neck to see in the distance I’m unimportant at the back of the drawer Not monumental No Great Wall in China Yet shoulders shake we all carry this weight We share this pain I feel it’s all in vain They all walk by but never appreciate Leaning against us adding to our burden Do they know the significance we hold? We imprison the guilty Held captive around them Outside I see freedom I hear mothers cry Inside I feel pain as they say goodbye Can we break free? Where is the courage to try? Alone I suppose I am just one brick in the wall What could I accomplish? Now if ever at all Imagine me a brick in Berlin Keeping the pain and suffering in A wall that splits the social divides Enforcing pain in so many lives Then laying broken just a dusty heap I am knocked down my pain is deep Am I brave? Am I brave? Or do I hide within this wall If I were at the top would I feel different at all? Could I survive alone and fend for myself? Or am I just a joke supporting humpty dumpty Would I crumble? Or would I cope? Let’s hope. Let’s hope. Congratulations to Eleasia Ho-Shing - HMP Downview whose poem wins our £15 prize for ‘Supplement Runner Up’.



insidepoetry Voices from prison Copies are available at a special discount price of £7.50 +£1 p&p for Inside Time readers, family & friends. Inside Time, Botley Mills, Botley, Southampton, Hampshire SO30 2GB Tel: 0844 335 6483
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My 9 Year Apology Daryll Buttle - HMP Hull You know what mum? I’m sorry for what I did I was a little shit, a disrespectful kid Going out with my mates and coming home pissed Arguing with dad until both of you flipped Plus I never really did respect your rule I was young and naive, I was mean I was cruel Plus, I wish I had listened when you talked about school Because now look at me I’m a useless tool I can’t fault you though, I swear you was great It’s all my fault, I wasn’t thinking straight So after nine long years of everything I’ve done I’m writing this to say sorry, from your loving son I promise you mum this time I get out I’m changing for the better no more Mr lay about I’m a grown man, now time to get on the straight and narrow So sorry once again for all the years I’ve caused you so much pain and sorrow Your son



The Visit Feeling Sean Jefferies - HMP Bristol The build up to a visit The emotions are so surreal Seeing your missus and kids Is the best feeling you ever feel You spend hours getting ready Have a shave and do your hair Sitting in your cell till 1.30pm Thinking ‘f**k me I can’t wait to get there’ Sweating, waiting in the bird cage Smiling with your head up tall They’re calling all these other names So your smile starts to fall Gov says sorry Jeffs Another no show It’s back to the wing, come on lets go You’re back in your cell again Filled with all these mixed emotions Stupid thoughts running through your head And loads of frustrations Your head is in your hands Your tears running down your face Feeling like the loneliest prisoner In this whole bricked up place If the boys could see me They’ll think what a disgrace All I wanted to do was to see your beautiful face I’ll try not to let it get to me So I’m putting pen to paper I hope you had a good excuse And I’ll hopefully call you later Love you, miss you x



Always with a Smile



John Coburn - HMP Maghaberry Always with a smile We walk through the mile Sweeping and scrubbing never being idle A friendly word to cheer up a day Laughing and joking to avoid affray Life as a lag has never been easy Spendin’ all day proving I’m not crazy Warders delegate, inmates incarcerate Standing alone but not as an equal All’s fair in love and war My families love has gotten me this far What a thought it is to be free Seeing the kids and watching TV It is all in my dreams for now But come my big day I know I’ll be free Back to the land of the living Where I live in the hope of a sunny day Where doors are open and cupboards not locked Picking the food I like to eat Seeing the world from a comfy seat



I’m Begging You to Stop



Maryann Willoughby - HMP Holloway You make me feel sick Especially now I have a memory of you Smashing me with a brick I laid in bed, tears rolling down my face Shaking and not knowing when my next Beating is coming One day I tried running but when you caught me The beatings got worse You even stole the money out of my purse Every single day for ten months You’d call me worthless A no one and a tramp Then you beat ten bells of sh*t out of me Pretending I was your personal punching bag But now I have bad dreams And the amount of tears I’ve cried I could have filled a million streams
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Disappointed



Cleaning Up Anon - HMYOI Glen Parva I was once a good lad me Now stuck in a box with nothing but a TV Mad thoughts running through my mind It’s too much man, I just can’t unwind At the minute the future is looking bleak I’ve gotta snap out of it man A new path I’ve gotta seek Friends and family wondering how I am Just trying to sound the best I can Can’t wait to get out, but what then? Drugs, booze and gambling again Need a new direction, what can I get into? Certainly not God, a church is somewhere I’ve never been to Gotta do something man, I wanna make people proud Gotta stop mixing with that wrong crowd Trying to remember what the drug workers have said But there’s too much temptation clouding my head I wanna make it big in the world, I just don’t know how But surely I’ve messed that up by now These negative demons aren’t doing me any good I’d get rid of them, if only I could Another appointment with the psychiatrist, how exciting Let’s see what other news he can make seem truly frightening This just makes the drugs more appealing Feeling so high you can touch the ceiling I’d choose that over this life any day But that’s probably where my problems lay Scrap all that man, I’m gonna start afresh When I get out of this enclosure made of wire and mesh I’m gonna do this man, just you wait for me And then one day, maybe I’ll be on TV So wish me luck on my life’s quest Coz I’m gonna make some sense of this damn mess
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Time of the Outside on the Inside of the Outside



Damian Taylor - HMP Guernsey I saw him leave a man and come back a state I would like to guess the last time we ate The looks a mess his veins battered and bruised It must be from all the smack his hollow soul’s abused Looking into his eyes I can see his soul reaching out Then “I need some help mate!” comes out of his mouth You’re disappointed in me he says aloud My only reply is “look mate sit down!” I think of something positive to say but All that comes out is “how did you get this way?” It’s been two weeks mate since we last shared a cell You got out and tasted freedom Now you look like hell I really feel like shaking this geezer And giving him a slap But it just feels like a battle you Can’t win when you’re facing that SMACK!



insidepo



James Wheaton - HMP Lewes Here I stay with memories fading fast Torn from my future; now a presence of my past Good times mainly, one I recall well; That was in Botley where my family did dwell The house was big, with grand trees above Gardens, lawns, and wahooing doves A stream below where water did run With the mill in front where we all had fun



The Health Forecast



Shelly Tiley HMP Eastwood Park Well it’s been a disappointing day In most parts, has it not? So, let’s have a look at tomorrow’s charts And see what we’ve got Let’s start with the head, where tonight A depression centred over the brain Will lift dark clouds move away And pain will be widespread but light



We climbed the sacks of grain they stored A great adventure, we never got bored All coming home; now white with flour It was a clue, what we did that hour Piled paper sacks of unused cakes Broken buns and baker’s mistakes We took them home to eat in our camp All huddled round an old flickering lamp Rhubarb fields surrounded the rear One oak tree gave shade to the deer So we as kids did play so free Never a feeling, under lock and key



Exposed areas around the neck and shoulders Will be cold (if not wearing a vest) And there may be dandruff on high ground Especially in the west



So here I now am, all on stop Learning to chill, without a plot Old ways to burn, new thoughts to project A growing feeling I will never forget



Further inland: Tomorrow will begin with a terrible thirst Lungs will be cloudy at first In some places for most of the day And that fog in the throat Simply won’t go away



My outside memories, are keeping me charged An inside feeling, now lightening my barrage A bright thinking future, from my new amend Yearns my desire, to be free once again



So keep well wrapped up, wont you? For central areas the outlook is fairly bright Although the liver seems unsettled After a heavy night And a belt of high pressure, if worn too tight May cause discomfort Further south it will be mainly dry Although showers are expected in private parts And winds will be high Reaching gale force incontinent Some thunder Around midnight, this heavy front Is expected to move in Resulting in cyclonic highs In and around the upper thighs Temperatures will rise And knees may well seize up in the heat And as for the feet Perspiration will be widespread Resulting in a sweaty bedspread And the outlook for the weak? Not as good as for the strong, I’m afraid Goodnight.



So where do I send, my new found ideas? Still locked away, along with my tears Down to the stream, to float my thoughts Or Inside Time, at the mill they sought So please print my words, to bring me home As here in gaol, I feel so alone A memory in ink and a vision you know I await your answer, as I learn toe by toe



Drug Pusher



Daniel Joslin - HMP Thameside I admire the lads that stick to the fasting But you can’t sell drugs and be a real Muslim Acting all holy with your wife in a Burqah But what if drug addiction affected your daughter Obviously you’d think about the family unit, right? Or is it a case of how many bags of gear you have sold tonight? Getting irritated with customers belling your phone In the queue for the Mosque wishing you was on your own I hear you say it’s not your fault as you’re stuck in the game But these two words equal your name... Drug Pusher!
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Paranoia the Protector When I walk into the games room The first thing that I see Is whatever there is that I can use As a weapon within my reach Because if shit pops off And he pulls out a tool Two snooker balls in a sock Around the face of this fucking fool I keep my eye on the man with the cue With my back against the wall Because if that cue starts swinging So will my sock and ball



There’s a man hanging around outside my pad And he ain’t from the landing I’ve never seen him here before So I ain’t going without the mandem But I’m already halfway down the hall And I can see him looking If I turn around now and walk away He’s guna know I’m up to something So f**k it – left fist clenched Right hand ready for my sock and ball I approach him and he says to me “Easy geezer, my names Dave. Just moved in across the hall” Now some people say I’m paranoid But I call it ‘being aware’ Because sometimes I am right So it pays to be prepared I love my life and I protect it And I’ve got a long time left And I ain’t leaving here in no wooden box The world ain’t seen the last of me yet Congratulations to Tom Guhan - HMP Onley - whose poem wins our £15 prize for ‘Supplement Runner Up’.



2013



I seem to commit, then it all goes wrong Put under pressure, I’m just tagging along He just didn’t like it, when I said no He’d sink a dozen beers and have a proper go



Tom Guhan - HMP Onley



One of his cronies calls me over He’s got his hands behind his back So I throw him the snooker cue chalk first To see if he can catch A perfect throw that he doesn’t reach for There must be something in his palm ‘What the f**k does he take me for?’ It’s time to leave - but calm



January



Now I’ve met a new guy, I think he’s the one Lots of late nights and a whole lotta fun I’m getting too lazy now, I’m never out of bed Have to slow it down a bit or I’m gonna end up dead



Supplement Runner Up



When the loud mouths linger in silence I know there’s something wrong There’s a reason he ain’t talking A blade beneath his tongue I’ve got your number mate As soon as your hand goes near your mouth I’ll swing for your jaw so God damn fast You won’t be able to spit it out
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He’s trying to take control of me Plucking everything out of my head All my beliefs, ideas and realities And replace them with his instead Why am I suddenly feeling this way There’s nothing left to say, I’m going away I have to get out of it, set myself free Before he does a whole lot of damage to me My mind and body are ever so tired I feel unloved, battered and bruised Nothing worse could happen right now For I’ve nothing left to lose



A Shattered Life



Karen Otmani - HMP Holloway



I really couldn’t have given him Anymore than I did But now he’s in a casket And they’ve screwed down the lid



My life’s been hard, my life’s been tough Going out drinking and sometimes sleeping rough I decided to pack it all in one day And live my life in a different way



A knock on the door and that was it Cops piecing it together, bit by bit The officers they watch me, around the clock One minute I’m okay, the next minute I’m not



I stopped hanging out with the usual mob And got myself a part-time job Onwards and upwards, that’s what I said Build up some money and get out of the red



Will I wake to live another day Will the courts allow me to have my say I’ll never have another love, as long as I shall live My dreams have all been shattered, I’ve nothing left to give



I’m Gonna



Rage



A J - HMP Leeds



Gareth Renkel-Edwards - HMP Hull



This life has always been a struggle And it always will But it wasn’t ever promised that it wouldn’t be, still You got to do what you need to survive in this life And provide for your parents, your kids, your wife People assume I’ve had an easy life With a meal ticket But I feel like a target, like a wicket in a game like cricket So I need to stay on the hustle and earn my due Because they don’t know me And they don’t have a clue So it don’t matter what they think And it don’t matter what they say I’m gonna work hard to get this daily pay My way Now I must stay in the game and can’t be taken out So I don’t bother with what these mans are all about I’m gonna do this right and comply with the law And hit this game hard and hustle it raw



The rage inside me burns like fire It feels like my brain is on a funeral pyre Ice will melt, water will stream When the red mist descends the world becomes a dream As no water nor ice can quell the heat It is in my mind the fire and I must meet So I close my eyes and begin to breathe In the hopes the mist will disperse on the breeze If breath alone will not suffice I must keep my eyes closed and count thrice One through ten, and if needs be more Into my lungs great breaths shall I draw At last it seems the mist is clearing It must be that my conscience is steering The mists almost gone my path seems clear With words I must fight, with mouth and ear If I used fists my battle would be lost Not without but within, and what would it cost?
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God’s Books Zeshan Ahmed - HMP Bedford I stopped reading God’s books Thinking about him makes me shook How hard is it to read a page When this world is nothing but a stage Reminded on the daily That I’m going to the Old Bailey A drama, a theatre of freedom personified God save me from all the lies of The TV, radio and World Wide Web For you Lord a tear is always shed Is it the fear of my grave that puts me in limbo Is it the fear of my grave that makes me chase bimbos I’m stuck cos’ I conceived it To be locked up and incarcerated Berated by my demons This is my own doing I wanna lay my head in prostration Pick up your books and find salvation And maybe a safe haven In my mind’s eye I bow down and cry Not needing to ask the question why Praying to visit Mecca Right now it’s nothing but a letter to my brain I hope these messages reach it, teach it and preach to it I’ve become so hard headed, so hard hearted Why did I spark this fire The fire burning As I dance with the wolves Dancing away thinking I’m so cool Foolish Cos’ I’m no dervish Circumbulations of the fire making me burlish The wolves are getting closer Do I fire or do I holster The mind is God’s weapon The mind is God’s lesson My burden wasn’t so great That I got caught pushing weight In these four walls and ceiling I found a great spiritual healing Dear Lord, you gave me meaning



Visits



Daniel Wheldon When I get a visit it’s always the best time I drink coke, lemonade or lime Mum and dad drink tea and coffee Then I offer them some toffee At the end of the visit it’s always the same There’s me all sad being brave, tough and high As times gone by Me and dad have got to know each other Now at the end of the visit All he does is cry He’s a REAL MAN  
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Changing



Remand



Teardrops of the sun laughing as One Dawn is dawning when all is done; Falling- unfalling - forgiving - forliving; Changing - unchanging;



It’s been five weeks now and I’ve not heard a thing Only just get settled then move from wing to wing Will it be tomorrow or will it be next week? Only want an answer, for God’s sake Somebody speak Listen out every night for the key in my lock “Oi Hiskey court in the morning” won’t come as a shock Just give me a trial, stop playing with my life This is all because I tried contacting my wife Been back once inside in the last year At a cost of £1,600 a week to keep me in here That money could have been spent getting me better But instead still sitting here awaiting that letter I know I need help and there’s no magic spell It’s just prolonging my recovery locked up in a cell So take me to court and tell me the score Then I won’t have to sit here and stress anymore Being on remand is just a waiting game So used to “Oi Hiskey” I forgotten my first name Just give me a sentence, I don’t care how long Do my time and then I can move on



Paul Denton - HMP Isle of Wight



Thy kingdom come. Seasons of Reasons, betrayals and Treasons Years for fears and white wintry sky; Lost in autumn’s tapestry, wonder and majesty Fires of colour, and feelings of summer; I am a dream changeling searching for the spring Captured in the rapture of ancient things. . . Dark is the night, Eternity mine Angels and demons refusing to shine; Trees in the wind, blowing my mind Seas of time moving in rhyme. . . The tide will ride and sing its song And rivers of blood will right the wrong; Hearts will beat and bleed and breathe again. . . Changing - unchanging - stars without name; Changing - unchanging - for such is the game; Changing - unchanging - with no one to blame; Changing - unchanging - yet always the same. . . Rain again freedom wash away the pain; I am flying free - no longer insane Changing.



Street S Keina - HMP Wetherby I can hear her calling my name She says she’s sorry for that it won’t be the same And that she knows her wild child can’t be tamed She’s playing on the fact that I love the game How can I turn my back on her when she brought me up When I felt faint from hunger she made it stop She made sure I had enough money for the designer shops It ain’t her fault am in here no it’s the cops All she did was make the worst chapter over And provide me with some real loyal brothers In fact she replaced my absent mother And for that I can’t deny I love her So when I finally leave this place I won’t need to think and pace No I’ll go with a smile on my face Back into her warm embrace



Jake Hiskey - HMP/YOI Littlehey



No Message John - HMP Forest Bank At first, picture postcards Next to my address: A blank stare The occasional letter Envelope torn open to reveal An empty page The late night phone call I recognise the intake of your breath But no voice Finally, the bottle washed up on the beach By the morning tide, pulling out the cork I remove the slip of paper In your handwriting it says: ‘No message’ Next month we revert to the usual poetry section, we will award a prize of £25 to the entry selected as our ‘Star Poem of the Month’. To qualify for a prize, poems should not have won a prize in any other competition or been published previously. Send entries to: Inside Time, Poetry, Botley Mills, Botley, Southampton, Hampshire, SO30 2GB. Please put your name, number and prison on the same sheet of paper as your poem. If you win we can’t send your money if we don’t know who or where you are! By submitting your poems to Inside Time you are agreeing that they can be published in any of our ‘not for profit links’, these include the newspaper, website and any forthcoming books. You are also giving permission for Inside Time to use their discretion in allowing other organisations to reproduce this work if considered appropriate, unless you have clearly stated that you do not want this to happen. Any work reproduced in other publications will be on a ‘not for profit’ basis. WHEN SUBMITTING YOUR WORK PLEASE INCLUDE THE FOLLOWING PERMISSION: THIS IS MY OWN WORK AND I AGREE TO INSIDE TIME PUBLISHING IT IN ALL ASSOCIATE SITES AND OTHER PUBLICATIONS AS APPROPRIATE.
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After Midnight Norman Jarrett - HMP Standford Hill Forget about disappointments, flaws, indiscretions, a pounding heart – sweaty brow; the insecurities of a man alone; the heartache, the wondering how, that accompany the passing of time. Forget about bad dreams, nights never slept, boredom; promises never kept. Forget about the year’s pain. After midnight, When the bells stop ringing And the fireworks have burnt out, We can start afresh – start again. . . In memory of Norman Jarrett - HMP Standford Hill who passed away recently. Norman’s family have requested that his £15 prize money be sent to Cancer Research in his memory.



Christmas Day Stephen Marsh - HMP Swaleside The fresh snow on the new puppy His nose twitching in the air Crisp air pinching your ears Coloured scarf pulled tight Santa has been the night before Children are playing everywhere The smell of turkey in the air New jumpers on dubious men Smiling faces are abound Looking forward to the Bond film Comedies galore no News at Ten Christmas Day is here again Forgetting your worries Not dwelling about them all again Being happy for others is the key Raise a glass to absent friends
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Blackmail, Murder of the Soul Carl Mason - HMP Manchester I lay hidden in the bathroom Waiting for my victim to arrive I quickly spring upon him Balaclavered, and pit bull by my side He’s handed over money For his abusive evil ways The only look upon his face Is a shaken trembling gaze This is not the service That he’d paid that day to get My only aim to teach him A lesson he won’t forget As I shake him greatly He’s belittled and in shock I riffle through his pockets And take all that he’s got I push him through the door And throw him to the street Tell him he’s a pervert As he stumbles to his feet Later he checks his pockets It’s bad news he’s lost his phone It’s his brand new business mobile With his wife’s contact details on It’s a whole day then that passes When he hears his fateful doom I rang his hotel in London And got put straight through to his room I tell him I want some money Or everyone will find out It’s agreed upon five thousand To stop his dirty secret coming out The final calls are made on Friday The meeting place agreed A supermarket car park Is where we’ll do the deed His calls become erratic He says my moneys in the bin Tells me to just go get it But I do not fall for him As I leave the car park That a police force lies within I’m suddenly thrown to the floor By a policeman with a grin He tells me I’m arrested For the blackmail of a man As he picks me up from the ground And throws me in the van From court I’m took to prison And placed upon remand I send my loved one letters But she’s found another man



Share the Joy Michael Charnley - HMP Wymott I read every month the Inside Time Inside Poetry is a favourite of mine But the words I read often make me feel sad As though no good things happen - only bad There are poems about death But few about life Many about the dark But few about the light I know writing helps To offload our anguish The guilt and emotion We all carry round And all those bad feelings To paper we can banish I know it’s good therapy To write it all down Those things we can’t say Dark thoughts that race Round and round Round and round Inside our minds In the dark of night When nightmares stalk Those endless corridors Going round and round Round and round Inside the mind Come out of the dark! Step into the light! We’ve all had some good times In those times let us all delight Share the joy Of bright spring flowers And annual rebirth! Share the joy



Of cherry blossom falling – Pink snow around the trees! Share the joy Of hearing cuckoos and skylarks And seeing buzzards High in the sky ! Share the joy Of the scent of new mown grass In park and garden Share the joy Of a stranger’s smile As you walk down the street Share the joy Of each newborn child Share the joy Of a brand new year! Share the joy Of all those good times! So come every poet Come show that you know it! All you Rappers and Rhymers You young ‘uns and old timers! It doesn’t matter a jot If it’s a little or a lot! Your ideas you can expand And we’ll all understand That if words don’t rhyme It’s not yet considered to be an offence! You, Mr Editor, can play a big part The words we’ll write will gladden the heart Twice a year we print the light, not dark You’ll cheer us all up, my words you can mark!
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I don't know anyone - I'm so alone. It's only to ... Can't put it in no plaster, can't put it in no sling. Love waiting .... Most people won't leave it at once a week, on a pay day or just one try. The feeling is ... Just to piss 'em off it's not hard. Anything to ... 
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